
EASY LOG-IN
Thanks to our unique login system, you will immediately see the purchase price  

and the current availability of the goods.

YOUR ACCOUNT CLEARLY SHOWS  
ALL THE IMPORTANT INFORMATION

In your account, you will find all the information you need, such as overdue invoices, 
order history, or your credit limit. All of that laid out clearly in one place.

You have the administration of the account firmly in your hands. 
You can configure your web and email notifications, change your password, or download product feeds. 

This functionality also allows you to quickly manage the accounts of your colleagues. 

YOUR DOCUMENTS IN ONE PLACE
You can work with all the documents without having to contact your sales rep or our customer care – e.g., agreements 

with the end customers, returns, complaints or deliveries.

DOWNLOADS 
The reworked Downloads section gives you new ways of working with the product data. In addition to the availability feed 
and the EAN codes, you can download product feeds such ask Heureka.cz, or the price list feed. All of this makes it easier 

to work with the product data and gives you more options for its administration. 

NOTIFICATIONS THE WAY YOU LIKE IT
Thanks to the new notification system, you will always be in contact with our team, and you will always know what 

is happening with your orders, returns, complaints or deliveries. You can change your notification preferences to suit your 
needs in your account settings -> Notification settings.

 Everything under control. 

MORE THAN ONE SHOPPING CART
You can now work with more than one shopping cart, switch between them and decide 

to which one of them you will add a particular item.  
You can also select one and use it as your main cart.  Simple order import. 

You can import a product list into your order using a spreadsheet file -  .xlsx or  .csv.  
You can also use a simple import form. 

KEY ADVANTAGES OF THE NEW B2B SYSTEM


